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THE TAMPA TIMES

SEVENTIETH YEAR-No. 269

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1962

PROFS APPROVE

USF AT YULETIDE

Merry Christmas.
Happy New Year.
See Letters-Page 6
PRICE FIVE CENTS

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, December 1'7, 1962

ONE MAKES SHORE

Cross;word Puzzle
ACROSS
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Produce
Entire
amount
Played
trumpet
Pusn
Always
Cereal nusk
Reads
Such and
no more
Orient
Nut
Sleigh
Generations
Mountain
ridge
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SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 17 (JP) ' catraz' as a searching prison
18 Besides
S L E E T S
SH U0 0 ERS
19 Herb genus 61
-Two long term bank robbers boat spotted him.
RIP
TRY
20
Beloved
62
E P 0 C H
sawed their way out of Alcatraz,
Warden Olin Blackwell said 21 Mormon
S I N C E R E S T
63
E p E E
T 0 I l
A 0 E L E
the foreboding island prison in the two men would be placed
state
64
A R My
L A 0 E
0 L 0 A T
San Francisco Bay, last night in solitary under 24 hours watch 22 Animated
6.5
SEN0 S L £ ES F L E0
23
Slightly
but were retaken alive after as soon as they are physically
13 Rings out
35 T idings
losing a battle with the icy able. Scott was returned to "The 25 lntoxicated
Puts off
DOWN
21 ·-- ond
38 Russian
water.
Rock" after two hours of treat- 26 Baseball
downs
river
1 Dressed
features
22 Revere
43 Weight loser
One swan only about 100 ment at Letterman.
2 Come into 24 Peaceful
44 Gawked
yards b e f o r e quitting. The
Blackwell said the two men 29' Is not
(slang)
sight
25 Coin
45 Unite with
other made it three miles with worked in the prison kitchen 30 Dwell
26 Fastener
3 Assam
thread
the help of homemade water and "somehow cut their way 31 W.W.I
silkworm
27 Wind
46 Articles
out through .a window in the
battle
instrument 47 Fiction~
4 Expressed
wings and became the first kitchen basement."
28 Aromatic
work
disgust
33 Kind of keel
escaper known to reach the
They were missed at 5:17 at 36 Mole child
herb
48 Metric unit
5 Color
mainland after ' breaking from a regular showup. Parker was 37 More inane
29
Parisian
49 Dulled by
6 Bards
the maximum security lnstitu- retrieved 'lt 6:10 p.m. Scott was
(slang)
girl friend
overindul·
7 Dental
tion.
filling
spotted at 8:30 and picked up 39 Short poem
31 - - - - of
gence
by military police since he came 40 Favorite
Bethlehem 50 Tears
8 Press
John P au 1 Scott, 35, from ashore on the Army's Presidio, 41 Angry
32 Former·
52 Boast
forward
Leitchfield, Ky., mad e it to just inside the Golden Gate.
baseball
54 Speed contest
42 Missile
9 Compass
great
weapon
55 Small fly
point
shore but the S\vim provea too
It was raining and fog blan33 Golf warning 56 Slave
I 0 Frugality
much for him. When spotted by keted the bay, aiding Scott in 44 Morkof
cry
58 Miss Lillie
11 Course
two children on a rocky shore his dash through a Coast Guard 45 wound
34 Object of
Hardens
12 Churcn
59 Palm Springs
he appeared to be dead.
P i c k e t line. He wore only 46 Induct (var.>
worship
(e.g.l
trousers.
·
Doctors at the Army's nearby
It was the second breakout
Letterman G e n era 1 Hospital from Alcatraz this year. On
where Scott was taken, said he June 12 John and Clarence
Anglin of Ruskin, Fla., a comwas in deep shock. His body munity south of Tampa, and
temperature was down to 94 Frank Morris, ·all bank robdegrees. Waters in the bay aver- bers, broke out after long
age 54 degrees.
preparation. They are presumed drowned.
·
Bank robber-kidnaper Darl
Dee Parker, 31, of Canton, Ohio,
quit sooner because of the cold
waters. He made a dash of about
100 yards to a pointed rock off
Alcatraz' western end.
EDMOND A. CONNELL
Parker just sat waiting on
Edmond A. Connell, 6.1, .of
what is known as 'Little AI1715 W. Rio Vista, died yesterday morning at his home. He
was a native of St. Petersburg
THE TAMPA TIMER
PYbllshed e v e n In 1r s J(oadal"
and a lifetime resident of Hillstbrougb Salllfday by The Tribune
borough County. He was a memCompany from The TrlbUile Bulld!:f:n:-::•~:~~~a~D~n~%~~!1 8!!~:~5d ber of the North Rome Baptist
Church and Carpenters Union
elaos matter at the Poal Olfloe al
Tampa., F lorida, under the Act of
696. Survivors include hi s
Mareh 3, 1879.
widow, Mrs. Burnice Connell of
Subscription Rales: By carrier
SOc per week' b7 earrler or mall
Tampa; mother, Mrs. Mary C.
three moalbs $3.901 alx moalba
Connell of Tampa; two daugh$7.80J oao 7ear 115.60.
Sub10rlpllon P&J&ble La &dunce.
ters, Mrs. Martha· Ann Vazquez
Member of A!'Soclate4 Preaa.
of Tampa and Mrs. Mary Jane
Member of Andll B~aeau of CU..
elllai.IOD.
Scarborough of Tampa; three
brothers, Guy Connell of Tampa, .
23
HenryandConnell
of Galveston,
-";~~~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~ Tex.,
John Connell
of K e n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - -

Two Flee Alcatraz,
But Recaptured Alive
I

"·11111r .,

Deaths

.

Weekend Accidents in Florida Take 16 Lives
By Associated Press
Automobile accidents to o k
nine lives and five others perished in a plane crash during
the weekend in Florida.
,
A hunting acciden t claimed
one life and a sand cave-in
took another, p us hi n g the
state's total to 16.
Robert Eugene Adams, 27, of
St. Petersburg, left a children's
Christmas party sponsored by
volunteer firemen Sunday to
buy more flash bulbs for his
camera. He was killed en route
in a two-car collision.
Three teen-agers were among
the automobile victims. WiUiam
Monroe Peeples, 19, of Dothan,
Ala., was killed in an accident
just south of the state line on
State Road 85.
David Randall Cook, 16, was
killed when his motor scooter

collided with a car Saturday
near his Largo home and Paul
~o~air, 18,.of Largo died. of inJUnes r.ecelv~d fr.pm a hJt-andrun driver ·m St. Petersburg
Friday night,
Louis _James Brown, 28, of
H o 1 d e r, died when his car
crashed in Citrus County early
Sunday.
Robert S. Clary of St. Petersburg was killed on State
Road 55 near that city Friday
night.
James Eddy Williams, 73, of
Brooker, was killed when he
was struck by a car near Alachua.
Andrew J. Griffin, 45, died in
an accident about 10 miles south
of Okeechobee.
Hortense Jeene Robertson, 53,
died when her car collided with
a train near Nocatee, her home.

newick, Wash.;
four Mrs.
sisters,
Miss
Christine
Connell,
Juanita
Padgett and Mrs. Dellue Reed,
all of Tampa, and Mrs. Vergie
Rodriquez of St.. Petersburg, 1\IRS. MAVOURNEEN OWENS A native of Houston, Tex., and
and three grandchildren.
.
.
Mrs. Mavourneen D. Owens, former resident of Licking, Mo.,
HEALTH FOODS
ARCHIE THOMAS MOORE
50, of 3124 Oakellar Ave., died Mrs. Stewart bad lived in TamArchie Thomas Moore, 56, of Friday at a local hospital. A pa for the past five years. She
*BOOKS *JUICERS
Gibsonton, died suddenly Satur- native of Murphysboro, Ill., she was a member of the Baptist
*HEALTH FOODS
day night in a Tampa hospital.
DIETETIC: FOODS
A native of Holly Springs, N.C., had resided in Tampa for the Church and Order of Eastern
he had been a resident of Hills- past five years. Survivors in- Star in Licking and is survived
Hundreds to Select From
borough County for the last elude her husband, Col. Ken- by two daughters, Mrs. Sidney
year and a half, coming here neth H . 0 wens <U.S. Army Wilson, Tampa, and Mrs. Harold
from Daytona Beach. He was Ret.J, Tampa; two sons, James
a retired stereotype operator. C. Owens, Detroit, Mich., and Keller, Whittier, Calif.
==:;,_-I Survivors include his widow, Kenneth H. Owens Jr., Los AIWILLIAM M ROBB1NS
Mrs. Irma Moore, Gibsonton; tos, Calif.; one daughter, Doro. .
• .
-S
-,---~
-1l
-h
---.---- two sisters, Mrs. W. E. Ratcliffe thy Clark, Santa Barbara, Wilham M. Robbms, 79, of
and Mrs. Roy T. Williams, both Calif.; one sister, Jeraldine 250 Hyd~ Par.k Ave., died Satof Raleigh, N.C.
·
Lamb, Ft. Worth, Tex.; five u~·day mgh~ m a Tampa ~os0 lftg UIC
grandchildren and one great- p1tal. A native o~ Connellsvtlle,
ERNEST FRED POTTS
granddaughter.
Pa., a for~er r~Ident o~ Clev~.Atlhm• comes from allergic, toxic
PLANT CITY (Special)_ Erland, Ohio, he bad lived lD
and nervous disorders, etr., b•-t the nest Fred Potts, 79, a resident MRS. CORDELIA STEWART Tampa for six years. Mr. Robcause of the asthmatic r.holcing or of 906 w. Tever St. and of Plant
Mrs. Cordelia Stewart, 406 S. bins was a retired steel mills
anack le the Inflammation of tho City for the last eight years Newport Ave., died Saturday foreman ~nd was a ~ember of
bronchial tvbes. This Inflammation died in a local hospital Satur- afternoon in a Tampa hospital. the Amencan Assoeiatwn of Re•educes tho diameter of tho bron- day night. Survivors include one - - - - - - - - - - - - - tired Persons. Survivors include
chial tubes and prevents tha free daughter, Mrs. Thelma Hansz,
his widow, Mrs. Louise Robbins,
and normal passnge of air. A for- Birmingham, Mich.; two sons,
Tampa; a son, Williar_n Robbins,
mula has been perfected that quick- Earl Potts and N. E. Potts, De- BLACK, MISS. CLARA-Funeral serv· North Olmsted, OhiO, and a
ly stops the Inflammation of the trait, Mich., nine grandchildren ices for Miss. Clara Black, 73, of brother, Arthur B. Robbins,
bronchial tubes, lets you oxpel and one great-grandchild.
905 S. Rome Ave., who passed away Tampa.
phlegm and breathe freely.
~~~~ait '4i110.~~J'e~~ I;,'!,es~~YM~f:t:,r~
MISS CLARA BLACK
NEOASMA Is tht name of this wonReed Co. I>1meral Home, Plant Ave.
deriul product that comes In easy
at 1 Platt St. The Rev. Charles F.
Miss Clara Black, 73, of 905
to take tablets, Individually ullo• •
ft~ t:,~~~w'!~·i~t;~~o~~l t~tu~~~~o~ffY! S. Rome Ave., housekeeper and
phane wrapped for your convenelating, with interment In Myrtle Hill companion for Mrs. George P.
fence. Ask for NEOASMA • • • It
CHIRO;RA~TIC• PHYSICIANS
::.:n:.~~l.aiBe;a~~m~~.;':,~tm~ ~~~~~; Raney Sr. for the past 28 years,
ctukkly stops Asthma choking.
New Location
'S'.,tl!er ~ob~~fdljja~~~~~d ·~k.~ro:;,ed died Sunday night at her home.
NEOASMA Against
asthma
4602
NebraskaAve.235-0151
Raudel
Mlss Black will lie A native of Arkansas, she had
aHacks.
N-3
in stateMartinez.
at the funeral
home from been a resident of Tampa for
7 until 9 o'clock Monday evening for 35 years. Survivors include an
•
visitation of her friends.
adopted brother, Ernest M.
COE, HARRY SliiiTH- Memoriai serv. Simpson, Tampa; a half•brother,
~~~ f{{fes'trA~!r'fir~~it~inocbe84~o~: Ralph Black, Arkansas; a niece,
Mrs. Eatrin Langley, Strong,
~}'.,~~~~ !i;;~nf~~a~ar~~\;rg~~~~~tDu~ Ark.; two nephews, Ben Simpval Funeral Home, 3800 Nebraska son, Tampa, and Max Simpson,
Avenue wlth the Rev. R. Allen Davis,
pastor of the First Congregational Cape Canaveral, and several
Church o££iciating. PLEASE OMIT other nieces and nephews.
FLOWERS, in lieu donations may be
made to the Heart Fund.
AGRIPINO VELEZ
Agripino Velez, 77, of 1834¥.!
CONNELL, EDMOND A. - Funeral Rivera Court, died Friday night
:~;v~~eMgrw~riti~d~~r~
~are~ at a Tampa hospital. A native
held at 3:30 o'clock Thursd?, after- of Maya Gerev, Puerto Rico, he
0
~~~~r:f ¥/0~~~ c~~~~~l orr Slie~ni~£~ had resided in Tampa for m any
Nebraska Avenues, with Rev. ~enneth years. Survivors include one
~apJ~tck~~ucK~·~;;ci~lin~.0 rf~te~~1 son, Raymond Velez of Puerto
will be in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Rico; three daughters, Mrs.
Vivian Rivera of Puerto Rico,
HULL, MRS. ESTELLE GERTRUDE- Mrs. Esther Knudsen of Larson
Funeral services_ for Mrs. Estelle Air Force Base Wash., and Miss
Gertrude Hull, 7o, 3605 Empedrado,
'
resident of Tampa for 21 years, who Carmen Ve1ez ' of p uert o R lCO.
1
0
¥~~·r~~a/'.i~{ht,
'!.mabi ~:fd ~.;'.\'d~~ PHILLIP E·R NEST SCOTT
afternoon at 4:00 P.M. at Marsicano
Funeral Home. Rev. Paul J. Wagner,
Phillip Ernest Scott, 84, of
t~~~~~h ~fu ~ri~'l'a"ie. c~;em~T~~0~1~i 9505 11th St., die!i yesterday
follow.
morning at his home. A native
- - - - - - - - - - - - of Fairfield, Ill., he had resided
MOORE, ARCHIE THOMAS - Funeral in Tampa for the last 16 years.
services for Mr. Archie Thomas He was a retired natural gas
~1,:>~[j~/6~ 1~tr2,1~:o~~0~' 0'rf.~cr £~~~ engineer. Survivors include his
~~JhaWo~~~ t~i 1f :eh~a"i.i'aatt .fvt widow, Mrs. Julia Scott, Tampa;
with Rev. Ben L. Earnest, pastor of a son, Howard L. Scott, Hyattsthe Riverview Baptist Church, offi· ville, Md.; two brothers, J.
~~8 ~fmo:e,t;rg'e':!:~t:'i~. be in Garden Arthur Scott, Los Angeles,
Calif., and Earl F. Scott, HyattsFROM NOW UNTIL DECEMBER 22nd,
OWENS, MRS. MAVOURNEEN D. _ Ville; fQUr grandchildren and
Funeral services for Mrs. Mavour· two great-grandchildren.
WE WILL BE OPEN
neen D. Owens, 50, of 3124 Oakellar - --'--- - - -- - -- Ave., will be held at 10:00 o'clock
Tuesday
morning at the Jennings
SATURDAYS UNYIL NOON.
Funeral Home, cor. Sligh and Ne.
hraska Ave., with Father Carroll E.
Simcox, pastor of the St. Mary's

GIFTS from •••
ANSLEY'S

Steven G . Paine, 7, d ied

when the sewer ditch
I Sunday
in which be was playing caved
in. He was pronounced dead
at a Boynton Beach hospital.

Shop Wards 10 A.M. 'ti1 .10 P.M.
1701 N. Dale Mabry

e

Monday
Thru
Saturday

Phone 877-6161

Last Minute Quality

SAVE! NEW 2011 BABY DOLL!
CARRIE CRIES 'N' CRIES
UNTIL CUDDLED OR FED!

A doll so life-like, you forget she's not
a real baby! Carrie cries and sobsjust pick her up and hold her, or feed her
from her magic, bubbly "disappearing
milk" bottle, and she stops crying. Sweet·
ly dressed in sleeper and blanket. With
soft rooted hair, movable eyes. A sure·
fire charmer for little girls!

Deaths .In Ta'mpa

LAST MINUTE

A father-son hunting accident
took the life of Floyd Wyatt, 39,
of Fort Lauderdale, when a bullet fired by his son, Eugene, 15, t
struck h im. 'The shooting was
ruled accidental.

*

0pS • maliC
Q • kl J
Gh k

J
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Funera Notices

Swiss music bolt plays carol to enchant
your nativity scene. 13 ·hand-painted
paper ma~he flgure,-up to 6 ~ • high.

DR. p H PITTS. d
an
DR · R W PJTTS

•

Call

onus

,

for
:wlmtever
Money is needed
for your
Hmtday
P.ardaases

~ to $600
1., IN.i\.N

(~ l~

CORPORATION

$ 75.00
160.00
425.00
600.00

PAYMENTS

FOR

24 MONTHS 20 MONTHS 18 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

-

$ 9.49
24.86
34.39

$ 5.06

$ 5.47

$ 7.55

10.79
28.35
39.34

11.61
30.69
42.66

16.11
42.50
59.35

-----------------TAMPA ------------------

1

SOTO, MRS. DOLLY L.- Funeral serv·
Ices for Mrs. Dolly L. Soto, 52, o£
905 E. Robson, will be held at 4:00
o'clock this afternoon from the chapel
of Jennings Funeral Home, corner of
Sligh and Nebraska Avenues, with
Rev. Jack Whidden, evangelist, offi·
elating. Pallbearers will be Chester
Y~~ist>eft;th~fm;.harlit'e ~~njt n~\?!;
Hurley, Honorary bearers wlll be
~;v.JaEa~~ ~~~1iJP Ri;il FA!~~ ~~~~fe
Owen. Interment will be in Orange
Hlll Cemetery,
VELEZ, AGRIPINO- Funeral services
for Mr. Agripino Velez, 77, of 1834~
Rivera Ct., will be held TuesdaY
morning at 11:00 a.m. from the grave·
side in Rose Hill Cemetery, with
Rev. P . Roa, pastor of St. Paul
Evangelical United Brethren Church,
olficiating, Jennings Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.

420 Tampa Street, Cor. Madison .. ..... Telephone: 229-B.S:M
915 Tampa Street, Cor. Tyler ...... ..... Telephone: 223-3641
1901 East Broodwoy ................... Telephone: 248-liOl
4715 Florida Avenue ..•. • . . • . . . ....... Telephone: 239-1147
WILLIAMSON, MAURICE A.- Funeral
- -- - - - - - -ST. PETERSB URG- - - - - - - - - services for Maurice A. Williamson,
72, of 902 South Dakota Avenue, wiU
654 Central Avenue .............................. . Tel. 7·3669
be held from the Bartholomew Fu- - - - - - - - -LAKELAND--- - - - - - - - neral Home at Bath, Pennsylvania.
Arrangements by .r. L. Reed & Son,
926 West Main Street .................... Tel. MUtuo16-5193
Bayshore Blvd. & Plant Avenue.
LOANS MADE TO RESIDENTS OF ALL NEARBY' TOWNS

;

J488

each b l!rns by it·
self. UL appr.

,

88 ~!:

10

J~·

..J':

I,

' /'

SaI.e! 7' Deluxe

ART in STEAKS
Cocktails Served
All Major Credit Card!
Mon.-Bat. 5-12; Bun. 5-10:30 P.m.

BERN•s
STEAK HOUSE
1208 South Howard

4

Phon& 253·9302, 252-3891
Blko. N. Bushore Ro:val Hotel

Beautiful imported "Moss
Rose"-serves 6 tots. Q88
· 29 pes,, priced • • • • .-,

SILVER-COLORED ALUMINUM
BRANCHES WITH POMPON TIPS

A Christmas spectacular ••• at a Ward savings!
Shimmering tree with I 63 flame- proof branches
will highl ig ht your holiday decorations. Cut to re·
fleet light like a gleaming d iamond. Easy to set
up, no mess to clean up. Use year after year!

tery for interment. :;,'amily requests
that In IJeu of flowers, contributions
be made to the Heart Fund.

Loans up

AMOUNT
YOU GET

bathe tree with
lovely colors,

A.

~~J"ncso~J1 q,~u~~t f!f~~f~~~fonT~!~::

.(:;. .1\.. (~.

J

SPOTUTE TREE STAND IN-OUTDOOR SET
,,,,
•
~,>
4 lights in revolving stand 60 bulbs, C·7Vz mult1ple
u;1~~;

288

ACTION-PACKED GRAND PRIX RACE
Key-wound cars'roce around track .while you
create race course hazards by push bvtto~
cQntrol, Exciting! Steel course, 15 X 20".

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
WARDS FRUIT CAKE
·EXTRA RICH, MOIST HOSTESS HOUSE
2 pre-sliced, crumb- free loaves
in 5 -l b. gift tin. A golden egg
batter lavish with fruits, nuts.
Penn Square 5-lb. ring ••• 2.66
Smaller 4-lb . ring, o nly ••• 1.66
Our best 5-pounder •••••. 3.66

As Low As
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Our Gift To ·You For The Holidays • • • Low Price

~=::::;::;:!l~~

.e 23-in-~ Airline TV
e HiFi Ste·r eo·
e Full FM .Sound

BONUS!
VVhen You Buy Your

TV STEREO
Ask Our Salesmen About
Wards 24-Month

SERVICE CONTRACTS !

$

Charge your contracts on
Wards Easy Payment Plan

J

10 LP Stereo
Records in
a Beautiful New
Album when yo~
buy this Console!

NO MONEY DOWN

A\odel 5113

FREE DELIVERY ALWAYS!

Our gift to you for the holiday season! I 0 top quaiHy
LP records worth $45 ~re yours with this beautiful
mahogany-finished stereo-TV console. 23"* picture.
screen, 4-speed autom~tic record changer with diamond needle, 4 speakers. In walnut finish, $10 more.

Wardso n portable ·s tereo
+~

TRUE STEREOPHONIC SOUND
FROM 2 SEPARATE CHANNELS

:jjF,..

~]~

.t ·~ ruilf
·."

fi

!"\~

lilf_.•

~

~ [~

only

qb~ ~-,}~l

Wards for guitars!
QUALITY ·INSTRUMENTS, LOW PRICES!
STARTING AT
fun for all ages! Quality-made,
modestly priced, easy to play.
See Wards full selection of flat,
arch and electric guitars before

11'
'a32

"

you buy. You'll save morel

NO MONEY DOWN

• Speakers separate up to 24 ft.
• Automatic 4•speed changer
• Easy-to-carry ••• 281bs.llght

~~ '~ luggage-type ph-;;o

-~;~,
r. ._fr~

I'.

ti1

NO MONIY DOWN !:. J

. .· .ft,l

'1(~~:~;;~~;~~;;-;::~~~:~ ·:~.'~··_. ~-&0:~;$~7~~~~/

•&9

A smart, new 3-speafcer "suitcase" stereo
that plays any size and all speed rec•
ords. 3 sound sources with remote cord
allow speaker separation up to 24'. The
result: amazing concert hall fidelity in
your home. Smart tri-colored case.

STANDARD HloFI, 4-SPEED PLAYER
~-~_-:.,_· Remarkable tone from this de• Q
u~·_.. pendable phonograph. Auto·
·
h
d h
•
mafic recor c anger s uts If·
;••~r self
off after last record has
~;\.,_, played. Twin sapphire needles. !!O_·~~T DOWN
•

'11'39

1

.

~~s.........,_,,.....,:~.Jt~-~.~;....:.i.~;r~-;p;~-;t®t~~:;:;:m;:~~~~~?"'±~~~:it-4M-g:..,Ri#li!ffi~?

"i>l1iii•.

""'~~~~~~:.:l;::itfli~~~~~-~

tolD IIICWINUf 11' MOH1GOMOr WAIO

"J?it:;::z:.;;n1~:::z.:z~:-:·~:~~z;:t"i.!i~r*-t:t:~if2.~:.T::J!Si:~t;:~r.t::Tztr£+r;:;~;~L::::;:~~h::::IEi2.Cl~z:2,LiTi&:Y.d41£:~r:w~~JlZ1'~~

pianos ••• justlike new! ·~
FAMOUS UPRIGHT PIANOS
EXPERTLY RE·BUILT

5 379~g~~
• Originally fine instruments
• Completely reconditioned
• Beautifully refinished
Hurry! Wards has only limited quantities
of these famous-make pianos at this
money-saving price. Completely reconditioned, all broken and worn parts
replaced. Years of enjoyment for students
or pros. Come in e arly for best selection.

New Spinet Pianos

as low as ............ ......

$24

Per Month

<\·1·

.tl

.,

0E>
4-SPEAKER SOUND

~

10 LP Records FREE
With Your Stereo Purchastl'

Wards fine 4-speaker FM, AM.

Stereo Console
e

Provisions provided
for adding Multiplex

e

5 Separate Controls

4-SPEED CHANGER

$

USA PANORAMA

Students Not
'Intellectual
Void' He Say s

Theatre Presents
Successful Tour

-CUSF Phoiol

"U. S. A."
Swinging out the Charleston in their depiction of the roaring twenties of the
.
USA period of prosperity are Bob Flyn n, Nancy Griffin, Michael Kelly, Yvonne
Dardenne, Andra Walker, and Robert Dahl (left to right). These six principals portrayed the twenty-five major parts which strung the story together on the theme
of the Amea·ican scene from 1900 to 1930.

Opinion ·and Co.mment:
v :ews
Statement Sm :th Relates·Jssues
About R ecent
Of·Policy
'

.

Staples; typical mother to Janey
Williams; and, finally, the irate
old Mrs. Gertrude Moorehouse.
Robert Dahl had two very
good scenes: one as a very
drunk Dick Savage, the other
as the movie idol Rudolph Valentino. His facial expressions
mirrored those of the Sbiek
himself.
Nancy Griffin's narration on
lsidora D u n c a n was a high
point of the evening. The enchanting spell she had on the
audience was snapped by the
blatant cry of the headlines as
Isadora's neck was broken by
the trailing S'carf.
The long looks and timid
words with her Alec was one
of the best scenes of the evening for Andra Walker. Of
course you can't forget her as
Moorehouse's efficient and loyal
secretary, either.
You can't say too much about
Robert Flyn n. With his dynamic
yet sensitive voice, and excellent acting, he carried Moorehouse from a shy bumbling
Wilmington nobody on a train
to Ocean City to a most respected and successful publlc
relations man to a sick old man
uttering his last :few words on
his sickbed.

»Uil
-<USF Phoiol

A SHEEP THIEF?
Al Sanders, in this arresting pose, exemplifies the
h
I f
ro e 0 a S eep thief currently being seen in several
Tampa churches as the USF Theatre Workshop pre·
sents "The Second Shepherd's Play."

______:.____::....______:._____________ ------------=-------=--- - -------

Sen. Johns Tells.
• .
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By LOREN SOUTIIWICK
In the quiet darkness six
young actors rose to their first
audience as members of USF's
new group, the Theatre Workshop. Robert FlynR stepped
into the spotlight and delivered
the first narration. Visions of
a lonely tug, a restless man,
wretched tenements, countless
beds leaped from his dynamic
words. He ended with three
letters- USA.
USA, a play by John Dos
Passos, is a panorama of
American life from 1900-1930.
The play is tied together by the
life of J. Ward MoorehouseMadison Avenue's first public
relations man.
The play produced a number
of surprises. Foremost of these
was the amazing versatility of
Mike Kelly. Mike played most
of the character parts: he was
the raspy, bitter Debs, the
shocked young Joey who had
just lost his dearest friend, the
cynical Colonel Edgecomb, the
health addict, Mr. Binghman; etc., etc., etc.
On the other hand, Yvonne
Dardenne played but two characters. Still, she gave excellent portrayals. She was first
the brazen, young Gertrude

Letter to the Editor.
We are "intellecjual voids"
and not mature enough to make
our own decisions. These are
accusations made by persons of
a certain pressure group in
Tampa. 1 am personally tired
of being accused of these things
by persons that obviously don't
understand an educational process. I am tired of being protected from ideas by people I
don't know. How can we know
what is worth spending our
time on if we aren't exposed to
all types of writings and ideas?

.

Three USF trimesters hav.e been disturbed by the
•
machinations of investigation. Twice these disturbances
.
have reached a high point immediately prior to final
.
examinations. With the release of the Board of Control Dear Miss ~tewart:
Regardmg your. letter of Dec. 5, It appears that a
statement last weekend on academic policy, things
great deal of conf~swn. has been genera_ted among both
should settle do.wn at last.
In the interest of public information the USF students of the Umversity of South Flonda and the genresult of a recent. inquiry by the .Florida
f the 'f·mal paper eral . public
t'
d t d
Campus Ed't'
. as a . .
I IOn h as evo e a sec Ion o
of trimester I to presenting a resume of the case as it Le_gislative Inv:estlgatm~ Committee of co~plan;tts r estands. We hope that this will help to clear the air for ceived concernmg certam ma~ters at the umvers1ty. .
I am not a newspaper wnter and consequently, will
all concerned and that the campus inhabitants can again
•not attempt to write an article.
.
l
t
t th
However I will try in this let.
.
.
earmng..
e accen on
pu
Senator Johns has wntten a letter danfymg hiS
ter to clanfy t~e si~uahon as .it
position regarding the investigation which left the cam"'
affects the legtslatJve commitpus unea.sy last May.
tee, of which I have the honor
The ·Board of Control has met with university proto be chairman
.
. .
.
. ..
·
academic
on
position
the
clanfy
to
fessors m an effort
Frankly, I do .~ot understa~d
•t•I CS
freedom and teaching materials, a point which simmered
your statement, The umversity
during the past summer and reached a boiling point
students are uneasy by this inwhen the committee report was published in August
d th B d · 0 f In a recent letter to the edl- fringement upon mental relaxaf th f It
f
w·th th
0
tor in The Tampa Tribune, it tion for stud ." First, let me
e oar
e acu. Y an.
e mee mg
I
.
Y
Control, and the absen_ce of the II}Veshgators, further was charged that the professors
at USF were turnin the "chil- sa: tha_t I do not _believe that
. .
.
debate can only ~esult I~ ?ard feelings.
ac..dem tc freedom 1s concerned
g
.
.
With the vanant positions represented m this ISSUe
· were
· the matters which
. a;. a11 m
we can see that all are sincerely concerned each in his' dren".. mto "little Marxist ..mont sters. As . one of the ch!l- inquired into by the legislative
I ft t d . f
I th'
Th
.
.
0 0 ~ . or everyon ~ 0 dren" at USF (I'm just a 26~ on .Y . mg e
own way·
build from thiS pomt m a mood of positive construction. year-old kid) I cannot let these committe~. The .committee un. dertook Its inqu1ry at the rets
d t t
. tT
... L. M. S
Press forward
1
5

These pressure groups keep
referring to old issues couched
i n vague generalizations and
half-truths. They have stated
nothing yet that would stand up
in a law court.
Using the same type of logic
that the "62 committee" uses,
I would like to prove a point.
If we have a censorship commit,.
tee, and if they read "bad" literature, then the censorship
committee will be corrupted, by
the "bad" literature.
Now that the Board of Control has said that the operating
of the universities is to be done
by the universities and the
Board of Control I would like
to know if the pressure group
is going to continue to pressure
the university? I invite any rational answers to the above
questions and statements.
Solon, circa 5th century B.C. ·
made a statement that I would
like to quote:
"The power of hail and snow
springs from a cloud, and thunder from the fire of lightning.
Strong men destroy a city, and
a tyrant enslaves a people
through their ignorance. Once
out of port, it is hard to force
one back. Know this now, before it's too late."
NICK ENGLISH

Upo~ the editor's req':lest I were put off as "w~tch hunters
appreciate the opportumty to and a pressure group." (2)
present a few facts concerning Mayor Julian Lane suggested
The basic policy statement Is- ~his past c~ntroversy concern- th~ee alternatives to the comsued by the bo~rd _of co~t!ol mg academ1c freed?m. The~e m1ttee: 1. Go to t!Je bo~d. of.
last week regardmg 1ts pos1t1on facts, a few of wh1~h I w1ll control; 2. the )nveshga:tmg
and the responsibilities of uni- mention here, were never made committee; 3. President Allen.
versity faculty and administra- known to you (students) and The committee then voted and
the general public until last decided to go to the invest!tion, is as follows:
week on account of the Tampa gating committee. Mayor Lane
Citizenship and conduct:
. "Each institution shall con- Tribu!le's presentation of only spoke _well of Senator Jo~ns
and sa1d he would contact h1m.
tmue to examme carefull~· the one Side.
Dear Sir:
qualifications and records of Many letters to the editor (3) At the meeting of the citiIn response to the letters apthose individuals who are to be were sent in explaining or com- zen's committee three people
pearing in last wee:k's edition
employed by it, not only with menting favorably toward the did not vote to go to the invesby Gerard Wagner and Bob Erregard ~o their professional and feelings of the group of citi- tigating committee. Two of the
win, some pertinent Qomments
academic competency but also zens but many of these were three were Mr. and Mrs. Stockshould be made. The compulwith regard to ~eir general never published. _Dne particular to_n Smith. The t~ird was the
sion which motivateli Mr. Wagcharacter and the1r moral con- letter was published but the w1f~ of. the president of ~he
ner must be o~ recent origin,
d!-lct. Furt~en;nor!'!, the boa_rd mo~t important paragra~h ~vas Umvers1ty of South. Flonda
for at the meetmg of the cond1rects the mshtut10ns under 1ts omitted. Fourteen ed1tonals Foundation. Mr. Smith even
c·1ty
·
· P t ant
·
t o th
·
· t gomg
· have b. een wn'tten on the su b- spok e. ou t agams
t~ exercise
.
group_ m
servahve
.e
cont ro1 t ~ con t mue
last week, he failed to stand up
due care Ir:t th~ selection of stu- ject smce the outs e t, many committee. The . Tampa Tnbto contradict points made by
dents, takmg mto account not with a disregard for numerous une knew of thts fact at th';!
Mrs. Smith or even .to mildly
only their ~cademi_c ability to facts even though they were beginning. They found it a lot
speak out as a couple of stueasier to attack one lady and
pe~orm sahsfactortly but also known to those responsible.
remam quest of numerous citizens dents did.
a emen
unJUS le
their character and moral be- Here are a few facts: (1) U.S. lay the blame upon her. (4) An
With reference to May 0 r
unanswered. What a few peo- throughout th e state, many of
havior.. ~he board ' ~f. cont_rol Represen~ative-elect Sam__Gib- investigat~o.n w.as started not
t 0 f t d t t th Lane's purported denial of parple in our community fail to th
also enJoms the admmtstration bons adv1sed that the c1t1zens by the c1hzens group but m
s u en s a . e ticipation in the investigation,
realize is that college students e~ p~en s
Ill II
in each of the institutions to and parents should continue to January by the Tampa Bay
Umvers1ty of South Flonda.
.
.
.
continue to guard against ac- bring their legitimate com- Baptist Ministers representing
0
can re~ect commumsm lD an The committee had no objective ~hfsal~:s~s T~~~da~ ~:~f:gL=~~
tivities subversive to the Amer- plaints to the attention of the 82 churches. They turned their
un':mot10nal manne~, and for other than determining whether he stated "That at the meeting
ica~ de_mocratic proc~ss and proper authorities, after sev- material over to the investigatof the citizens committee he
. . .
.
log1cal reasons. It Is unnecesagamst Immoral behaviOr, such eral adults had discussed prob- ing committee. (5) And, more
sary to fea~ and be p~nic-strick- the co~plam~s ~ere JUStified; suggested three alternatives of
ISSUe
lems with some members of recently, the material used by So a c a d em i c freedom is
as sex deviation.
en by an Jdea ~hat If accepted The_ mveshgabon was earned action (1) to see Dr. Allen, (2)
the administration of the Uni- Grebstein never was sent to threatened! What is to be done
Religion:
WO!Jld pro~uce m_tolerable con- out With the full knowledge of to go to the Johns Committee,
.
"Religion plays a vital role versity of South Florida and Johns. It was relayed to the about it? What ts to be done
In Its two-and-one-half- year dJtions as It has m other pa~ts the Boa~d of Control, and a rep- (3) to go to the Board of ConBoard of Control by the Johns b t th. . . t' 1 T 1 't .
fn our American way of life and
committee attorn~y, Mark a o~ . ~~ IDJUS Ice. ru Y 1 ~s existence, USF has been sub- of f:be world. In a country with resentative of the. board was trol." The group then present
inevitably this subject will
Hawes. (6) The most Important an InJUStice. Anytime there IS 'ecled to both health and un- ~_history of autocracy th~ t~~ns- present at all. sessiOns. of the voted to go to the investigating
arise in classroom discussions.
ltlon woul~ not ~e too difficult; committ~e d~rmg th~ _mquiry. committee and Mayor Lane said
Y
. . .
misconception of all is that I an attempt to filter education J
Religion may be properly disbut Am~ncans . m gen':ral a~d The umverslty admmiStration he knew Senator J o h n s and .
myself or the citizens' commit- only through the ideals of one healthy cnticJsm. .
cussed and analyzed there. The
I am a responsible conserva- scholars m particular With the1r also was represented. The re- would contact him
t
lt
t·
tee is against academic freeteacher bears the responsibility
Mrs. Smith did .not say that
dom in any way. We are for genera wn, one cu ure, no rna - tive. While I recognize that love of academic freedom, could port issued by the committee
of pursuing such discussions obtrue. academic free~om which ter ho~ noble these may be, the ublicl su orted institutions never accept a system that die- was_based solely upon the sworn the faculty committee investijectively and imp.artiaii:,: wi_thtates easy answers to comi_Jlex ~eshmony of witnesses appear- gating the Grebstein case asked
PP .
. y
provides a presentatiOn of both educatiOn may become danger- p
out advocacy or mdoctrmation
of h.tgher learnmg need t~ be problems, and stifles the nght mg before. the com?Jittee. Mem- a question whicb was "so horsides of an issue. No one can ously one-sided.
and with due respect for the re. ht- responsible to the commumty, I to. diff~r. If stu.dents at the hers of ~his committee are vet;.. rible that it could not be ref
r
B t th'1 .
ligious beliefs of all concerned. Academic freedom and the have a true picture of anything
also recognize the right and the umverslt~ _level,_ With one of the eran legis~~tors, ~ubsta~tial, re- peated." As a matter of fact,
u . .s Is no tme or ng
Books and Teach 1 n g Ma- purpose of ~niversities, provoca- witho_ut incorporating the pertive questions undoubtedly. spect!Ve o~ others. There should eous mdignahon. a~~ng . those need for that same school to en- best faCllttles m the co~mtry, spected .c~tJzens m their home Mrs. Smith started to read the
terials:
cannot through the exercise of commumtles and parents. The question and then stopped as
.
. .
.
"The board of control con- Thomas H Huxley stated it be on this campus an equal of us who see this InJUStice. If .
tinues its concern that students pretty weli once when he said, opportunity for liberal as well it is, then we should have been JOY academic and admmtstratlve their reason, ~ake intelligent comml~tee's findsings were is- she felt :that it would not b~ in
be exposed to the best in books "So as it is that _men live not as . conservative to b~ heard, righteously indignant a long freedom.. These two co~cepts and? matu.re JUdgments, who sue_d m a tormal report, of good taste. As the person to
and teaching materials. While by bread, but by 1deas, so sure theJst as well as ath~1st. Ot:IlY time for this has been happen- are not mcompatable. W1thout c~n0· Su.~el~ not th! tpe?pl~ W~11.ch I am sure you are fa- whom the question was directed
originally, and particularly in
.
mam es . a comi_J e e ac ml Ia_r.
recognizing the right ·and re- is it that the future of the world 't!Jen can we truly decide whlch ing a long time and we must state restraint, where academic w
sponsibility of the individual lies in the hands of t~ose who s1de we want to take. The p~o- be prepared to 'be righteously freedom is concerned, produc- of ~nowledg~ III. the history and It ~s my personal opimon, and light of the circurpstances of
w~~n Mthey I believe that of other members that time, I fully agree with
scholar to choose his teaching are able to carry the mterpre- fessors should attempt to roam- indignant for a long time to tive teaching and research in poht~cal l'bscierce
1 era Ism WI
arx- of the comm~ttee•. that the moral Mrs. Smith.
m a t e r i a 1 s, the board enjoins tation of_ nature a step further tain a balance whenev~r poss!- come. Investigations to ferret the western tradition are im- ~qua e
Mrs. Smith stated-according
tone on a umverstty campus and
.
each member of the faculty to than their predecessors; so cer- ble. In some courses this hasn t out "evils" seldom if ever are possible. But this phrase "aca- Ism.
No •. we are not little, nor in the classrooms should be to Mr. Wagner-that her son
demic freedom" cann~t be
'
'
select materials that are among tain is it that the highest func- always been done in the past, stopped
thrown carelessly about the Marxist, nor monsters. We are equ<,~l or superior to the stand- spent one whole semester deth t th
It . 'ru t
the best available, germane and tion of the university is to seek and I can only hope it will be
ese 1.n- classroom by enraged instruct- me_r~ly young_ adults who are ards ?f the community. The voted to the study of evolution
. . Is so rue a
in good taste within the con- out those men, cherish them, done in the future.
1 refer you to the statement d{~gldtua~~ wh~ supl?or~. and f m- ors in an effort to escape such st~IVmg to gam knowledge and committee feels strongly that in an American Literature
text of the educational or sci- and give their ability to serve
w1sdom from _men an~ women the students have the right to course. Mr. Wagner attempts
their kind full play." This ex- which appeared in last week's s 1 ~ e. ,ese mves Iga Ions ear accountability,
entific purpose."
who are specially tramed. for expect that their teachers in to refute this, saying that it was
presses the only major truth Tribune supported by premi- an eviL They are t~reatened. There is no oub
Implementation of Policy:
''The board of co~trol hereby ignored, that the primary du~y nent men of the Tampa area. B~\tfot tb~ Commfn~~mi gnl~ demic freedom dstan~s t~tj:ca: that I_>Urpo_se, who are dedtcat- addi~ion to bei~g of the highest in a functional English course,
. . 1 op_ ed, mte!h~ei)t, ~~owledgable qua!Jty academ1cally are persons in other words, repeating and
t
om r 1 wh
charges the presidents, the Is to the student. to further his Among these men are, to name a 1 . e s u Y revea s. a
1
deans, and the faculties of the education toward the level of a a few •eight lawyers a federal rumsh ne~~r ga~ns m. ~ coun- ~p~:Sive r~ :~fit~ca~ff~~ J S·oc~el and pa~riOtlC indiVIdUals. We of Impeccable moral character substantiating the point which
t~ la would hke ~o ma_ke our _world a and unswerving loyalt:l:' to their Mrs. ~mith originally made, as
access
eas
ain
forces
progsocta
Is
ere
ere
w
ry
city
the
docto;s,
universities to. adhere to these person who_ ca': ~andle pr?blems judge: several
The comrruttee be- she d1d not say American Lit! the better one m wh1ch to bve, and country.
d
.d' g
standards withm an atmosphere and make JUdicious and mtelli- attorney the district governor ress.
1.
0
Even if Mr. Wagner
. \~e this means st~dying all the mis- lieves •. also, that instructional erature.
·:Aye, ~ut th~re's the rub~" ~~~~~er~If an Thi~c ~;ons
of academic excellence, free- gent decisions as a useful citi- of Rot~ry International. two
zen. Also the university should C.P.A.s, the vice presidents of Th1s factiOn , this element, t~ts true in t~~ area 0 f i ~specia : takes ma~e m the past. We matenals should meet stand- had been correct, the point is,
doJ?. and responsibility.
t er teach want our Ideas challenged, and ards of common decency. The at best trivial
h (
'In order to demonstrate its attempt to remain aloof to some seven firms the presidents of culture does not want social .
Finaily, M;. Wa~ner's last
proper share of responsibllity extent and not degrade itself by ten firms ~nd the past presi- change. Yes, it has a~cepted the ~ng.~r ~~searc no e: Grebstein everyone else's, for o~ly in the Board of Control shares these
free marketplace of _Ideas can beliefs as shown by the direc- charge was that the group of
.
for the policy outlined above, stooping to name calling and dent of 'the Tampa Kiwanis advantages of techmcal change mel en ·
each university is required to other basal forms of argument Club. These men want a quality but cannot. resolve the. a~vant- <?n paper at least,. Flonda's the truth be _ascerta_u~ed. We t!ves it h~s issued to the univer- citi;zens wanted to "halt the free
education for all with a pres- ages of social change Wl~hm the umverslty system e~JOYS a~e- ~ant. to. learn ~n a sp_I~It of free s1ty p~es1dents. Th_e legislative exchange of. ideas and force this
.
report to the boar~ for approyal or discussion.
its. proc~dures for tmplementmg Robert Maciver in the mtro- entation of both sides upon frame~ork of . t~ose .~terna.~ quate autonomy c~nststent w1th I~qurry, no~ w1th pohtl~ally-mo- committee at no time has at- university mto a sterile, rethls pohcy. Such procedures as duction to his book Academic which we can then ·base our truths ~hat !!blhty to know academic freedom s search for hvated legislators peermg over tempted to tell any university stricted, fear-ri'dden institution,
to m~ch~nics may vary with Freedom In Our Time states an- decision . .. Here is true aca- so . readily . ~1ght from wrong tr~th c~mcep~. ~he !ohns Com- one shoulder. and a sm~ll group faculty member what he should devoid of the atmosphere of
which sanctifies the status quo. m1ttee mvestJgatwn I? th!'! result o~ _well-meanmg but unmformed teach nor how he should teach freedom traditionally found in
other basic truth of academic demic freedom.
each mstltution.
Then it is not Communism that of a lack 0~ commumcat10n and ~1hzens over !he ~ther, ~ensor- other than the suggestion that the community of scholars."
"In re-emphasizing it~ policy freedom. Academic freedom is
All that anyfone ca~ !!Sk ~s they fear but "liberalism." Not understandJ~g between educa- mg our matenal With t~e1r nar- all instruction and instructional This was completely false, since
and the a~ove requirements for one aspect of freedom that rerow concepts of Amencanlsm. materials should meet the stand- the group of citizens only wantits exe_cubon, the board of con- deems man alike from super- t~at more pr~ essors JOin t . e the liberalism of restless rebel- tors and legislators.
ed a presentation of both sides
To this small militant group ards of common decency.
trol ~1shes t~ make _completely stitlon and brutal servitude, the ihve ;-hose 1~/~~ appesredd 10 lion but that of thoughtful sen- I cannot help but believe that
un ay, sitivity which inevitably mani- the belligerent attitude on the I say please leave us alone. The committee did not nor of an issue, and a- minimum of
rJ une~
ampa
e
clea~ 1ts conf1dence ~~ _the high freedom of the mind ..."
qual1qr of the adm1mst_ration, Academic freedom and de- pee.. 9· The letter re ds as fol- fests itself w h ere there is part of the community did noth- Have faith in us and respect did it intend to imply that its responsibility shown (a quality
knowledge, where trut~ is sim- J..r:g ~ore than a~gravate the us. You may sincerely be con- inquiry concerned more than a which seems to be lacking in .a
facultie~ . and stude~ts m the mocracy are joined i_n one un- 0~':5 ·
As U.~.F. faculty membe~s ply allo.wed to present 1tself no SI~uat10n. I question the com- cerned for our welfare, but you minute number of the instruc- few professors here at the umunlve:s1t1es unde~ Its _control. alterable bond, that 1s that deThe n~t~nt. of ~Is pol_ICY and mocracy requires that all roads we ~re disturbed. abou~ P:Ubl~c matter what the source. This mtttee's motive, and I feel that do both the students and the tiona! staff. The vast majority versity).
In regard to Mr. Erwin's letthe spmt In _which 1t IS to be or avenu·e s to a truth be shown sen_tlment regardmg th1s mst!- liberalism which vanguards all such a committee presents a faculty a great injustice by of the faculty members at the
!mple~ent_ed IS th~t of preserv- and this is the basic tenet of tuh_on. Normally, _our a~ademiC social change; integration, re- clear and present danger to aca- making false accusations. This University of s 6 u t h Florida ter, he wrote it after reading an
is the second consecutive semes- are persons of the highest aca- article which appeared in The
mg _thiS h1~h quahty on a con- academic freedom. In summa- duti':s leave us bttle hme !or apportionment of state Iegisla- demic freedom.
When both educators and ter that the university has been demic qualifications and moral Times on Dec. 4, which contion I believe that the vast ma- pubhc pronouncements; how- tures, the United Nations efforts
tinumg basts."
jority of students and faculty ever, recent extraordmary for peace; does indeed threaten legislators come. down off their disrupted just prior to final ex- standa~ds. But it is true that tained several misquotations of
Conclusion:
. "The board of control de- members feel as Milton felt events have lmpel~ed some _of that old order which allows men respective pedestals and bon- aminations. We students have one rotten apple will spoil the statements made by Mrs. Smith.
s1res _that members of all the when he said, "Give me the us to express publicly our dts- to go to church and to live their estly attempt to understand and more important things to do whole barrel. The legislative For that reason, I cannot critifac';!lt!es ex~rcise the utJ?~St ?f liberty to know, to utter, and to tre~s over the estrangement private lives withou,t responsi- trust one another then and only than answer ridiculous. charges, committee is concerned in rid- cize Mr. Erwin for his concluthelr mgenu!tY and creat1v1ty m argue freely according to con- ~hich appears to ?e d_evelop- bility even to his brother, much then will highe; education in but if they are not answered, ding the campus of any "rotten sions. It should be noted, however, that on Dec. 6 another ar- ~
many members of the commu- apples."
mg between the u~tvers1ty and less the whole of humanity- to this state progress.
orde_r to brmg t_o students. the science above all liberties."
nity may believe there is actual- The question Is now in the ticle appeared, containing the
f
thrive on the social injustice of Under the false gu·
the people of Flonda._
Representative-at-Large
madmdm ~.eneftts of enl!ght~se \ con- ly some factual basis for the hands of the Board of Cont 1 actual statements made by Mrs.
"We fully understand the an unfairly apportioned legis- servatism s e v
USF Student Association
en~ e u~a lon. The bo~d recurrent_uproar. I sincerely hope and tbe university adminis~~- Smith. If Mr: Erwin had read
groups h~ve att~~at dCI ttzen~
concern of the citizens of this lature.
FRED FREY
{uJres ~ at s~ch exerc1~e. _be
0
the second article, he could not
a - that th1s matter has now ended tion
. Pe
.
state for the welfare of their It will not be easy to change t k t
respons1b1hty
wlt
empere
have logically written his letter.
.
.
·
and we can proceed with the
peoThese
umverstty.
he
ac
Perhaps
is
young people. We as parents all this. It never
and due ~eg~rd for sound eduand educators share this deep now, the g1·eatest thi~ we ca~ pl~ a~e n t responsible any- process of obtaining an educa- In. my long servIce m the The Tribune C:ompany might
.
ca~!on prmctples.
F,tonda Legislature, I have a1- d_o .~ell to consider its responconcern, and realize that the offer is not ri hteousg indi na- thmgs, much less conservatives. I ton.
Th_e board of control . IS reMANUEL MENDOZA \\_8YS been_ a s~ron~ advocate of Slbtl!ty as a newspaper to prepeople of Florida have placed tion but muchg understand1n They appe~~ to ~e people whose
sponsl~le f?r the operatlO~ ~f
high quality m . higher educa- sent b~th sides of an issue, an
in our hands a great responsi- much patience and much strong, s~ctal posttlon m the commu•
•
the umvers1ty system and 1t 1s
bility. We accept this trust as a support to pr~serve and mak; mty would be endangered .by Campus Clubs Keep hon. I shall contmue as a mem- obligation which any_ institution
dedicated to t~e a~vancell?en~.of
be: of t_he state senat~ to ~e.ek which affects public opinion
• •
•
requirement that we provide the most of the Universit . this the advent of a cultura~ and m.
.
higher education m Flonda.
, ~or Flonda_ the best umvePSlhes m ust necessarily meet.
A course that WJll _off~r a ne_w the best moral and intellectual most important place of ~owl- tellectual atmosphere m this Chrrstmas Sprr1t
Following is the pertinent
Paideia Fraternal Society will m the na~IOn.
approach to commumca.tions Will environment of which we are edge indeed of trtuh To falter area.
Photographer . Can
excerpt from The Tim e s o!
Smcerely,
to sllp back with the. flood fo; I am opposed to thei-r efforts be host to all fraternal society
· ~ first tif_e capable "
be toftrferied tfor Itht
es
•
etl
r
•
Frat. Soc
CHARLEY E. JOHNS Dec. 6:
any to give up now would 'be a to indoctrinate me and inter- members and their dates at their
He!e
. R D Whl'taker
next roes er.l ..... dis. athone- trt(Mrs. sml'th :) "W
· ht t 0 thi nk f or a-nnual Christmas Semi-Formal.
fere WI'th my ng
· ·
course
er ss
mes as
( ontlnued from p age 1)
. e wan t _YOU
t•
Professor, victory for the injustice.
Assistant
311' l;,·ce m e ca alo
to be presented w1th both sides
ew IC IOnary
JIM BARFOOT myself. I also resent. it when. a The_ gala event will be held Dec.
Chemistry
interested in using Blanco's 'the cours~ will be divided
profes_sor us~s class tn:ne to vll- 27 m the Palm Room of the COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (JP) to. questions, so that you may
J , E. Fernandez
photography services may con- into four time segments each
~~:n~s :~t~?~h~~ ~~~~~t%~r~erf T .~ ";, P a T~~r~eb Hotel. Music - The :first dictionary of its ~~n~a~~dy~~~~sta~~r t~ours!'!lf~
Assistant Professor, Spain Announces
tact him b¥ calling the Division one looking at communi~tions
~ pnv~
.
e provl e Y the Velvets. kind - a Bengali-English En o WJ
C t j h
• Inf 0
G rad Uaf10n
Chemistry
of Educational Resources and from a different view point·
g lege of choos~ng even if it IS
'
.
.
on r~ a~ done .a rem_arkabl_y The Business Administration .
C. C. Clark
placing their order with him. anthropological, s o c i ological:
All students who anticipate · good JOb m deahng Wlth thts Club of USF has donated $25 ~Ish-Beng~lt dictionary - is be- the wrong c~mce. yve feel th~t
Professor,
The day after the shots are philosophical, and artistic.
to an orphanage for Christmas. mg published by the depart- you a~e t bemg bramwa~hed m
m e e tin g graduation require- problem.
Physical Science
made, the proofs will be avail- There will be one section ofments by the end of Trimester Let us. rem.ember t h ~ t our Tri-SIS Fraternal Socie-ty will ment of modern languages at ~~mea~~~fnc~~t~~tini said nothE. G. Reuning
able and print.s may be ordered fered. Five USF professors will
rfrue aca! t~e f stuAssistant Professor, I should immediately file an r:rpos~ IS 0 !~prove thi~ state hold its annual Christmas party Texas A&M college. The die- de~ts
by number. Smce money is an lecture: Dr. David Battenfield,
1
Applica~ion for Grad~ation in t !0~1$ eL utcaho~, not md~c- Dec. 23; theme and location are tionary is the first one to show dom p~~vides a neut:aT ~ro~~d
Astronomy
important factor and i_s neces· Prof. Robert O'Hara, Dr. Robh' k
t d t
bl
h' h
.
.
rma Ion. e us a so reme~ er top secret.
T. W. G. Solomons the Offtc~ of the Registrar.
1ary to keel) George m dark- ert Warner, Dr. Henry Winthrop,
Other students nearing grad- that responsible c.onservatiVes New sisters of Fides Fraternal the Bengali words in a phonetic :ndc ch~~~e ~~rs the~ss1to t .. m
Assistant Professor,
room chemicals, the charge for and Dr. P eter Wright. From
Sincerely your e ves.
uation should file during regis- do uphold the bas1c tenets of s 0 c i e t y are: Patsy Gatling transcription, using the English
. Chemistry
8x~O black and white glossy time to time other professors
DUDLEY MA;iE SMITH,
ILinda Paver, Sue Knopk~, and alphabet as well as the Bengali
trati?n _for Trimester II this academic freedom.
S1gned:
pnn~ Is $1.5?. and $0.80 fOI' a~d per~a~s off-campus people
USF Sophomore
alphabet. .
PAUL MEISSNER Carol Wolfgang.
SKIPPER SMITH. applicatiOn form.
Wlll be mv1ted to lecture.
addihonal repnnts.
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Spending Christmas away from loved ones-that's

:*- the prospect for 445 men, women and children patients
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at the Southwest Tuberculosis
Hospital.
But Tampans can brighten
their day. How? By helping
to round up Yule remembrances for each one. In
doubt about what to get? Because these patients .t;equire
long term care, they have
constant need for such items as

l~ ~a:~~z~~i~=.t ~;;~~l:~~~y~1s5 a£~~
occupational
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therapy, checkers or playing cards.
Clubs might like to help
/
out with donations toward a
_,&
closed circuit TV system that
Santa
would permit children-banned as hospital visitors - to
have remote control visits with parents.
Imagine the happiness this would bring to both
child and parent! The youngster would be photographed into the privacy of a lobby booth , .. his picture relayed to the patient along with a two-way conversation via telephone hookup.
So far, donations have reached the halfway mark
for the $2,500 circuit, which also could be put to use
for educational purposes in the hospital. There's need,
too, for portable TV sets that would be welcomed by
non-ambulatory patients.
For other Santa roles, consult the Christmas Bureau
at 229-8114.

Dr. Frank Miller

r
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~~ MIAMI, Dec. 17 !UPD- Richt1uving Marcos Perez Jimenez,
M ex-dictator of Venezuela waited
(-§
.
.
. .'
~j hopefully m h1s bare Jatl cell to~ day for ~ord on further. legal
maneuver~ng to f r c ~ him o_n
Mb_ond Whl_le he COD~I~ues hiS
lli flgh~ agamst extrad~tJOn.
&~ H1s attorneys, Davtd Walters
\ll and ~dward Moore, flew to
~ Washmgton over th~ , weekend
t~ aJ?d returned saymg Perez
0, Jtmenez would get a hearing bel~~ fore a Supreme Court justice
t~ today. But a Supreme Court of-

*

~

cothe, OhiO, was the only Oh1o

ficiai said no such hearing had iVenezuela to answer charges of
been granted.
pilfering s 0 me $30 million
The pudgy ex-strongman was fou?ht successfull~ ~nee before
•
.
agamst an extrad1tlon attempt
taken from h1s plush, waters1de on three charges of murder.
Miami Beach mansion ytednes- U.S. courts qua~hed the attempt
day when a u.s. CirCUit Court for lack of evidence.
of Appeals denied an appeal
Perez Jimenez could receive
aJ;lainst extraditio!l and r~voked 30 years in prison if he ~~ reh1s bond. He has been m the turned to Caracas and conv1cted
Dade County jail since.
of the charges of "illegal en. The_ bond had allo:wed him to richment."
.
.
hve nchly on Miam1 Beach, al- "I am as comfortable tm ja11)
though he could not leave the as might be expected," the funstate without special permission. lo'lting Perez Jimenez said in a
Perez Jimenez, w a n t e d in statement. "I hope that a new

* * *

DEAR DR. MILLER: Would
you mind awfully giving us
your opinion on whether you
prefer cage breeding? Another chap and I have been
going around on this subject
for days and I'd certainly
value your ideas. Thank you.
-R. D.
DEAR R. D.: Although you
have not specifically mentionbirds, just cages, I assume
they are the animals whose
mating environment is being
considert:d. The <;olony system prov1des one big_ cage and
thus allows the btrds free
choice when it comes to mating. While this does seem a
mor e sporting proposition,
there are disadvantages. For
one thing, rivals often become
battered and bruised. For another, t he more seductive females have a s4rplus of boyfriends and som~ of the more
reticent may be left out of
the goings-on entirely. Then,
too, the one-pair cage· system
allows the owner to choose
the most likely matings and
provides some means of keep-

:-D iscover
!America's
Finest

bond can be arranged by my at- ~onfrest~man jot;ot~a;a~~s~ tf c
torn.eys so I can ~pend ~he ec ara lOD 0
e a
__.
AT THE
Chnstmas season w1th my w1fe,
our four daughters, and my PRESTO
mother."
--------Th"•e es' T
nsfer
ra
UTICA, N .Y. (.IP)- The
No brushing
1 09th Ave. at Nebraska
thieves who removed two tires
necessary.
and wheels from Raymond Ben- Soak dentures a few minutH
HAM AND CHEESE
nett'~ parked automobile were or overnight. Rinse and wear.
BOAT
considerate to a degree. TheY Food particles dissolved.
replaced them with old ones, so Stains removed. Odor gone.
Sell Unneeded Articles
he did not have to walk home Plates 9listen like new.
With a WANT AD-Ph. 223-4911
from his job at an electric plant.
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Helmly's Brings You
Continental Accents
For Your Living Room!

The Wonderful World

DEAR DR. MILLER: The
people next door have a dog
that chases cars. We are getting a puppy for Christmas
but don't want him to pick up
this bad habit. How can we
avoid trouble?-P.X.
DEAR P. X.: The ideal so·
lution would be for the neighbors to retrain their dog before it becomes a traffic fatality. The next best solution
is to keep your dog away from
this dangerous delinquent until he is old enough to go
through a training program
himself. Once your dog has
been taught to obey commands, it will be relatively
easy to prevent the car chaser
from exerting any detrimental
influence.

196211
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Venezuela's Ex-Dictator Stays in Miami Jail ~g~~:~~~)::;i:!r~~r~e~:~~i
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BUT ATTORNEYS BATTLING HARD

ANIMALS
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* * MILLER:
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DR.
A
friend will sell me his rare.
kinky-tailed mouse, Jim. He
says the mouse is now just a
year-and-a-half old is nicely
matured. Does this mean he
would be at a good age to
breed? How much would this
rare mouse be worth?
-T. P.
DEAR T. P.: Kinky-tailed
mice may be somewhat rare,
but that doesn't mean they
are necessarily d e s i r a b l e.
Whether this tail got that way
as a result of heredity or from
being caught in a mouse trap,
kinkiness of tail is not a virtue, ac<:._ording to the American Mouse Club standards.
"Nicely matured" is also a
slightly misleading phrase as'
Jim is now at an age where
he must live on dreams-he's
decidedly overage for breeding purposes. From a strictly
commercial standpoint, Jim is
probably worth his weight in
cat food, though as a pet who
has only a few months more
to go he might be worth
slightly more from a sentimental standpoint.
DEA~

236-5979

PH.

,,

ing track of what really is going on.

E. HillsborouCJh

Table ·collection
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Rd. Cocktail or Commode
$49.95

Docs your favorite animal
h;:we problems, physical or
emotional? Dr. Miller will answer any letter mailed to him,
care of {his newspaper, provided a stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed.
...___ - - - - - -- - - - -

Lovely DAIVISH Finish
Inlaid with Capri Brown
Imported Tile

Diehard Rebels
Holding Out
In Brunei

Choose from the 4 styles listed below t h a t are comparable $49.95
Values.

BRUNETI T 0 W N, Brunei,
Dec. 17 !UPD- Diehar d Borneo
rebels held out in three areas
of the British protectorate of
Brunei today. Government
troops moved to end the-ir resistance.
A military spokesman said
six nationalist rebels were
killed, one wounded and 100
captured in weekend fighting.
Rebels were still reported active near Banger, Temburong
and Bekenu in undetermined
numbers.
In the neighboring colony of
Sarawak, British rangers with
tracking dogs joinro loyal Borneo tribesmen to hunt defeated
rebels fleeing into the jungles.
A military spokesman said all
major centers of Brunei and
Sarawak remained free from
the insurgents who launched a
brief, u n s u c c e s s f u 1 revolt
against the British Dec. 8.

*RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL
TABLE
*STEP tABLE
*END TABLE
*LAMP TABLE

'2995

Pre-School Children

CANADA DRY.

BOURBON

tlNTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, B6 PROOF
CAIUDA DRY DISTILLING CO.. NICHOLASVILLf. KY.

•

•
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To Have Yule Parties
Christmas parties for those
who participate in the play programs for pre-school children
conducted by the Tampa Recreation Department will be held ,
this Tuesday and Wednesday,
Mrs. Cecile Adams, supervisor
said today.
On Tuesday, from 9:30 a.m.
until about 11 a.m., the parties
will be held at Corona, Sterling
Avenue and Corona Street;
Friendship, Bay-to-Bay an d
Lois, and Giddens, 12th and
Giddens Avenue.
On Wednesday, from 9:30a.m.
until about 11 a.m., parties are 1
scheduled at Gary, 34th and
Columbus Drive; Fair Oaks, 34tQ.
and Wilder, an d Hyde Park,
Swann and Albany. Flora and
Qentral will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at North Tampa Community
center, 12th and Seward.
Police Report

eoa

Tampa

s't.

"Tripoli."

Pedestal
Lamp
Table
$49.95

Square Cocktail
$49.95

Film

Producer Stabs Self
SHERMAN OAKS, Calif., Dec.
17 (IP)- Police say film producer
Edward Nassour fatally stabbed
himself in the heart with a steak
knife.
The 45-year-old producer was
found daad Saturday in the
backyard
of his sister's home.
•
Special Christmas gift plan for
The sister, Mrs. Thomas ~
latest hearing aids, including Maluf, told police Nassour attempted suicide with sleeping
eyeglass models.
pills last Thursday.
~
He had been in' ill health.
~
Pictures produced at Nassour ,~
JerrY Voye, Mgr.
Studio Included "African
210 Wallace Bldg., Ph. 223·3508
Screams," "Mrs. Mike," and

S 0 N OTO N E

Boomerang Table
$69.95

For your Christmas shopping convenience
Helmly will be open 'til 9 Monday through
Saturday nites.
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SPARTAN CAGERS EVEN MARK AT 2-2·

Tamp a Hosts Tech
After 69-68 Win ,
I

By JABBO GORDON
Times Sports Writer
.
.
. The Umverstty of Tampa basketball team hopes to go home for the Christmas
.
holidays with a winning record.
The Spartans evened the mark at 2-2 with a 68-68 win over Georgia Southern
College (formerly Georgia Teachers College) in Statesboro, Ga., last Saturday night.
. And tonig~t Coach Bob Lavoy's charges h o s t Tennessee Tech at the Howell
Fteld House. Tipoff is scheduled for 8:15p.m.
The temperatm:e was freezing when the local cage team arrived in the Georgia

..

And Tampa put a freeze
] city.
F:f:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==::==:;=j
on the ball before the squad left
II

Sp~.-ts

l3111boa.-d
By BILL BLODGETT

Times Sports Editor

AAU-NCAA Farce
Today's amateur athlete~ are so subjected to
the powers of a handful of people, so regimented
and go~erned in their actions, and, so well paid
for their endeavors, that we're beginning to won·
der where they got the title "amateurs" in the
·
first place.
Just last year, when the University of Tampa .
was considering the role of hosts for a post·
season small college football bowl game, some of
the likely opponent prospects were members of
the NCAA. And good old Walter Byers shook
his finger against any of HIS colleges playing a
non-NCAA member like the University of Tampa.
This decision by Byers came during the peak
of the NCAA-AAU feud, which now has been
trailing on for some 21J2 years. After Atty Gen.
Bob Kennedy intervened in the argument last
month, the NCAA and AAU patched up their differences . . . for a couple of weeks.
Now, their dispute is so heated that it rup·
tures the future of our 1964 Olympic squad.
How?
The NCAA prima donnas have control over
our natiOJJ's college talent ... the chief source
of material for the Olympics. If the AAU and
the Olympics can't see eye·to-eye with the NCAA,
the latter group will just "refuse" to let their
college sources be tapped.
What a pity that would be.
The AAV is not without blame. To be sure,
there is enough blame all around not to try to
fix it on either side.
But one way the AA U has irked the public is
the elimination trials for the Olympics. It is possible for a world record holder ... incontestably
the best in their respect events, to be eliminated
because of having a single "off" day, or through
a temporary disabling injury.
Then there is the sad story of Florida
A&M's fine athlete, Robert Hayes.
Hayes broke the world 100-yard-dash record
in Miami with a 9.2 second effort. After months
of waiting for the AA U to recognize the dash as
a world mark-which was supposed to have been
just a "routine" measure, Hayes learned that the
record had been disallowed because the starter
used a .22 caliber pistol rather than a meet·
specified .38.
It was stated recently that "it seems' all too
universal tendency on the part of officials ruling
amateur sports to become stuffed shirts or ty·
rants- or both."
How true this is. Even as far down the
ranks as Little League baseball, the hints of tyranny are there.

Hour of Decision
So how will it end?
No one knows, and judging from the amount
of interest, many are increasingly caring less.
This Thursday a side-feud of the AAU's,
one with the NCAA-sponsored U.S. Track and
Field Federation, could get its most -positive test
when the University of Chicago Track Club holds
its lOth annual holiday meet.
Ted Haydon, University of Chicago track
coach, said recently that the meet which attracts
a large field of colle~e and post-graduate athletes
has been sanctioned by both the Central Associa·
tion of the AAU and the track federation.
But since the AAU has already declared ineligible athletes who participated in three meets
sponsored by the U.S. Track Federation, will athletes pass this meet?
Haydon, a middle-of-the-roader in the AAUNCAA squabble, said he was not questioning the
AAU's sole authority to sanction open competition but hinted that if the feud menaces holdinng of the meet he might appeal to Bobby
Kennedy.
"If either group withdraws its sanction," said
Haydon, "we'll cancel the meet, but we also may
appeal to the attorney general to see if we can't
get some sort of immunity for this traditional
meet.
"We don't want to disappoint the many ath·
letes involved. Last year we had a field of 189.
There is no money involved here, just fun for
the athletes."
Fun for the athletes? With America's future
against the Russian "pros" hinging on these type
meets?
Hardly.

Struggle for Prestige
Remember, whether or not it makes sense,
the Soviet Union's attitude toward international
sports competition, particularly in the track and
field events, has made sports part of the struggle
for prestige between our world and that of
communism.
We aren't intimatin~ that this mess can't be
dissolved. Thet·e's enough honor and glory to go
around to both these groups if the two factions
come to their senses and provide a better and
more practicable regnlatory system that Amer·
ican athletes previously enjoyed.
ln short ... let the AAU and NCAA get off
their high horses, reduce their balloon-headed,
"holier-than-thou attitudes," and start thinking
about the one thing that holds the associations
together.
The very existence of the amateur athlete.

with a win.
Tampa took a 2-0 lead in the
opening minutes of the game
on a tip in by Don Boyt. But
during the first half, the score
was tied six times and the lead
changed hands seven times.
Georgia Southern led 35-31
at the half. The Spartans had
made only 28 per cent of their
floor shots. They were successful on only 52 per cent of their
shots from the foul line.
But in the second half, Tampa
.started playing ball. Although
the Spartans trailed by as much
as 10 points (33-43) with a little
over 17 minutes to go in the
game, they caught the high flying Eagles.
The score was tied six more
t l m e s and the lead changed
hands three more times. John
Pellegrino hit on a jumper to
tie the score for the final time
53-53. Then he connected on a
set shot to put the Spartans
ahead to stay.
Although Coach Lavoy's crew
gained no m ore than a fourpoint lead, the Tampa cagers
put a f1·eeze on the ball.
Georgia Southern h a d another excuse though - 110 top
scorer. Fran FlQrian, the guard
who scored 24 points against the
Spartans here last week, failed
out of school and did not play.
"You can't I o s e your top
scorer and court leader and not
be affected. Florian has averaged about 21 points a game,"
Georgia Southern Coach J. B.
Scearce said.
The Eagle mentor was hoping
that his team would put forth a
superlative effort on behalf of
the m iss i n g Florian. "They
worked hard, but they didn't
put out that extra effort we
needed."
Georgia S o u t h e r n did not
shoot well during the second
half and the Eagle percentage
dropped I r o m the floor and
from the foul line. "We made
quite a few floor mistakes too,"
the Eagle coach added.
The loss was Georgia Southern's second, giving the Eagles
a 3-2 seasonal mark. In order
fo1· Tampa to have the same
record, the Spartans must defeat Tennessee Tech tonight.

Clay To Fight
Charley Powell
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (/PJ Louisville heavyweight Gassius
Clay will meet Charley Powell
in a 10-round fight at Pittsburgh next Jan. 24 in the Dapper Dan Show, William Faversham, Clay's financial manager,
said Sunday.
Faversham said Clay's backers are sending him against the
unranked Powell because he is
taller and heavier than Clay.

BEARS• ROGER LECLERC KICKS LIONS OUT OF POSSIBLE TIE

Giants Get NFL Wish: GB
By Asso~:.iated Press
Green Bay clinched the
Western Conference title and
set up a rematch with the
New York Gial).ts for the
National Football League
championship Dec. 3(} at New
York on the final Sunday of
the season as records tumbled from coast to coast.
The Packers didn't have to

beat Los Angeles but they off Bowl for runner-up teams
did, 20·17, for the word al- at Miami.
In the course of the Pack-ready had been received that
ers' yict01·y, witnessed by
the runner-up Detroit Lions
60,353 at the Los Angeles
Coliseum, Jim Taylor broke
had lost to the Chicago Bears
league record by scoring
the
3-0. The frustrated Lions,
his 19th t o u c h d o w n and
only te11m to stop the Packers
Green Bay set a new high for
in the 14-game season, had
to settle for a Jan. 6 date . first downs in a season, 281.
Y. A. Tittle, the old Bald
with Pittsburgh in the Play-

*
*
*
*
Houston Is· Pop Ivy/s
': .Biggest Champion Yet
NEW YORK (/P) - Frank
(Pop) Ivy has brought in
winners before in his nine
seasons as a head coach in
pro football, but it isn't likely
he's ever had a champion that
had io make a stretch run
like his Houston Oilers of
this year.
The Oilers crushed the
New York Titans last Saturday 44-10, clinching ' their
third straight Eastern Division title in the American
Football League.
It was Houston's seventh
straight victory and it buried
the hopes of Boston's threatening Patriots, who had
trailed along for several
weeks a half game behind ihe
Oilers hoping for a slipup.
With their last chance gone,
the Patriots fell 11h games
back in the final standings in
their 20-0 loss to previously
winless Oakland on Sunday.
In the only other weekend
AFL game, Dallas' Western
Division champs downed San
Diego 26-17 in what amounted to a warm-up for next
Sunday's title game at Houston against the Oilers.
After three Grey Cup
championships in four sea-

••• It's
Dallas Vs.
Houston For
AFL Title ••.•
sons with Canada's Edmonton
Eskimos and then four more
years as head coach of the St.
Louis Cardinals in the National I.eague, Ivy took over
the Oilers for this season.
Oddly ~nough, he is the third
coach for the Oilers, winners
of both previous AFL titles,
and in another odd twist, he
swapped jobs with W a 11 y
Lemm, now the C a r d i n a l
coach.
Ivy's Oilers s t u t t e r e d
through the first half of this
season, winning four of seven
and trailing Boston by a full
game. But then they started
rolling on that seven-victory
•
streak.
"It was a wonderful job,"
declared Ivy after Saturday's
clinching. "What else can
you say about a team that
played seven pressure games
in a row and won them all?"

SOUTHPAW RELIEFER AND A STARTER

Hoeft, Fisher Key Men
For Frisco in Trade
1

SAN FRANCISCO (IP)-The
National League champion ·
San Francisco Giants welcome Billy Hoeft as a ·tongneeded left-handed r e 1 i c f
pitcher and Jack Fisher as
additional strength in the
starting corps.
··we gave up a lot but we
got what we've needed,"
vice president Charles Chub
Feeney said of Saturday's
trade with Baltimore that sent
pitchers Stu Miller and Mike
McCormick and catcher John
Orsino to the Orioles.
Departure of the two pitchers left only Willie Mays of
the Gians who moved from
New York in 1958.
In addition to Hoeft and
Fisher, the. Giants received
reserve catcher Jim Coker in
the six-player deal. They
can only hope th e transaction
proves as beneficial as the
inter-league transaction after
the 1961 season that brought
pitchers Billy Pierce and Don
La1·sen from th e Chicago
White Sox.
Manager Alvin Dark al so
emphasized the Giants needed
another startter and a southpaw reliever:
"We haven't had a lefty relief man since I've been with
the club." Dark said . "I feel
that Hoeft will help us in

Ivy sees the 1962 Oilers as
improved o v e r last year's
club, as do old-line quarterback George Blanda and star
halfback Billy Cannon. And
they agree on the big reason
for improvement - a better
defense.
Houston's defense was revamped this fall \vith the addition of seasoned tackles Ed
Culpepper and Bill Herchman, rookie end Gary Cutsinger and rookie back Bobby
Jancik. The newcomers, improved showings by backs
Freddy Glick and Jim Norton,
and continued good' play by
such holdovers as tackle Ed
Husman and end Don Floyd
provided Houston with a solid
defense.
The balanced Oiler offense
remained virtually the same
as last year's, with Blanda's
passing meshed with the running of Charlie T o l a r and
Cannon. Blanda threw three
scoring strikes against the Titans Saturday, giving the 35year- old quarterback 27
touchdown passes for the sea·
son. Cannon, hampered much
of the year by injuries, raced
for 102 yards in only nine
carries.

Only Family Can
Visit Machen In
State Hospital
NAPA, Calif. (JP}- Topranked heavyweight boxing
contender Eddie Machen remained in Napa State Hospita! today. His manager, Sid
Flaherty, .was forbidden to
see him.
Flaherty arrived Sunday to
visit Machen, who was detained last Wednesday after
police found him with a
loaded gun apparently contemplating suicide.
A hospital spokesman said
visitors to the former Redding, Calif., boxer_ who now
fights out of Portland, Ore.,
are being lintited to members

Miller
McCormick
Hoeft
relief. I think Fisher is a the deal, won 12 games at
kid who has great potential.
Baltimore in 1960 and 10 in
"I h a t e d to see Miller 1961 but was only 7-9 the past
leave. He's worked for me season with a poor earnedevery time I've asked him.
But's that's the only way run-average of 5.09.
Hoeft, 30, has spent 11 seathey'd make the deal." Dark
added that McCormick, who sons in the majors. He won
had arm trouble in 1962,
16 games at Detroit in 1955
should be able to pitch effecand 20 the next year but detively if the arm returns to
veloped arm tr o u b 1 e and
form. He added that Orsino
hasn't won more than seven
also has good potential.
games in any year since 1958.
"But Tom Haller is my first H e· was 4-8 with a 4.62 ERA
string catcher-he's just com- in 1962.
Miller will be 35 on Dec. 26.
ing into his own. You can't
have two young boys like He w.as the National League
that around. And we still ERA champion in 1958 and a
:have Ed Bailey, too. As for 14-game winner in 1961. leadCoker, we'll have to wait and ing the bull-pen staff. As the
G i a n t s won the 1962 flag,
see."
The right-handed Fisher, Miller was only 5-8 with a
at 23, the youngest man in 4.12 ERA.

Eagle of the New York
Giants, topped the league
mark for touchdown passes
in a season with 33 by throwing six in the Giants' 41-31
decision over Dallas. The
Giants bad some anxious moments until X-rays proved
neg at i v e after Tittle was
taken to a hospital with a
badly bruised b a c k. The
Giants, w h o clinched the
Eastern crown two weeks ago,
wound up with nine straight
victories and a 12-2 record.
"Lou Michaels, Pittsburgh's
fine defensive end, added to
the NFL field goal recol'd he
set last week by kicking two
against Washington for a season total of 26 in the Steelers' 27-24 triumph. Norm
Snead, Washington's sophomore quarterback, suffered a
shoulder separation in the
first quarter and George Izo,
who hadn't played all year,
came through with three
touchdown passes. The Re-dskins lost seven of their last
eight.
St. Louis and Philadelphia,
battling to see which would
escape the cellar in the Eastern Conference, set a single
game passing record of 834
yards before the Cardinals
finally won 45-35. Sonny Jurgensen hit for five touchdowns and 419 yards on -15
of 34 and Charley Johnson
threw two TD passes and
complet€d 18 of 33 for 386
of the Cards' passing total
or 415.
Unitas Hits Four
Johnny Unitas connected
with four TD passes in Baltimore's 42-17 victory over
Minnesota as the Colts came
from behind with 28 points
in the fourth period, after
trailing 17-14.
Jimmy Brown scored both
Clevelan~ touchdowns Saturday in the mud at San Francisco as the Browns edged
the 49ers 13-10.
In the American League,
Houston won the Eastern Division title by whipping New
York 44-10 Saturday and thus
qualified to defend the league
championship it has won
three times against Dallas in
Houston Dec. 23. Dallas beat
San Diego 26-17 Sunday and
Oakland broke its 19-game
losing streak with its fir~t
victory o£ the season, 20-0,
over Boston, which had its
title chances snuffed out Saturday by Houston's victory.
Buffalo and Denver finished
last week.
The NFL drew a total of
306,411 fans on its final
weekend, topped by the 62,694 at Yankee Stadium, the
Giants' seve'nth straight sellout for a club season record
of 439,456.
Vince Lombardi kept all of
his regular troops in action
and even brought Paul Hornung off the bench for second-half duty for Green Bay.
Hornung and Bart Starr
got together :for an 83-yard

* * *·

Taylor Scoring

~~wa~rK i~) N~~

Taylor, the bard-hitting fullback of the Green Bay Packers, succeeded teammate Paul
Hornung Sunday as the National Football League scoring champion, in a season that
saw three point-making marks
fall.
Taylor collected 114 points
on 19 touchdowns, a league
mark for TDs, and edged
Lou Michaels of the Pittsburgh Steelers, who amassed
110 points on 26 field goals
and 32 extra points.

* * *

scoring pass p 1 a y in the
fourth quarter. Taylor set the
TD record on a burst of 28
yards in the second period.
The old mark was set by
Steve Van Buren of Phila·
delphia in 10 games in 1945
and tied by Jimmy Brown of
Cleveland in 12 games in
1958. Taylor, of course, had
14 games in which to break
it. The old first down mark
was set by the Rams at 278
in 1950.
Taylor, of course, wound
up ~e unofficial :rushing
champion, ending the fiveyear rE·i gn of Jimmy Brown
who just missed making 1;000
yards for the fifth straight
season. Taylor also succeeded
teammate Hornung as scoring
champ with 114 points.
Tittle completed 10 passes
~o Alex Webster for 155 yards
1p. the Giants' triumph. He
might not have set the record
if Ralph Guglielmi, his replacement, had not suffered
a right knee injury in the
final period. Tittle was supposed to have been through
for the day but he came back
and broke- the 1·ecord with an
eight-yard toss to Joe Walton
after running for a first
down, the play on which he
was injured in a fall on the
ice. The Giants also set an
NFL club record for a season with 35 TD passes, two
by Guglielmi.
Roger LeClerc's nine-yard
field goal ruined the Lions
although they got back to the
33 in the final minutes before Chicago's Richie Petitbon intercepted a pass in the
end zone. LeClerc missed
earlier from the 29 and 43.
Detroit lost the ball fom·
times on fumbles and twice
on interceptions.
Crow Runs For Three
John David Crow ran for
three touchdowns against the
Eagles and caught one of
Johnson's two scoring passes.
Johnson scored the other
himself. Jurgensen hit Tommy
McDonald with three and
Tim Brown with two.

;~~~~~:~~~~ r:--~---,
taken to Napa. Police said
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$100.000 Events

MIAMI, Dec. 17 (UPJl--Kelso,
horse of the year for the past
three years, will make his first
appearance in Florida this year
at two SlOO.OOO events.
Trainer Carl Hanford nominated. Kelso for the Widener
Handicap Saturday, and an official of Gulfstream said the
great hot'Se would be nominated
to the Gulfstream Park Handicap.
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Rudolph Used To Caddy for Pop
By OSCAR FRALEY
For the UPI
SEBRING (UPD - W h e n
Mason Rudolph was a youngster he caddied for his father
and was rewarded with a soft
drink for each nine holes he
toted the bag.
Then came the day when
the cadd)' master took the boy
aside and gave him a bit of
very unfatherly advice.
"You know," he advised the
lad, "that you can gef paid a
lot better by caddying for
other folks."
_ It cost Rudolph's fath er, a
Clarksville, Tenn., tobacco
buyer, his r e 1 a i i v e 1 y free

caddy. And golf began paying
off right then for the boy who
has grown into a very solid
young man of 28.
Like yesterday, when
Mason, paired with Kathy
Whitworth of Jal, N.M.. picked
up an individual $2,225 by
winning 'the Haig and Haig
mixed Scotch Foursome at the
Harder Hall course.
They beat 19 other mixed
teams, in this only man-lady
pro tourney of the year, by
shooting 16 under par for the
four rounds of this selective
drive-alternate shot event.
"It's been a long time since
I took down first money," said

the r elaxed, easy going Rudolph as his peJ·t little wife,
Carol, sat smiling on the sidelines with their 28-month-old
son, "Mase."
It has been. Because Rudolph, wehn he turned pro in
1959, promptly stepped out
and took the $4,600 top money
in winning the Golclen Gate
Open at San Francisco.
But that is the only one he
has won.
However, tllere are compensations. He was in the
money in his first 11 tournaments as a-professional and is
a steady check-grabber on the
tour.
" I guess we really have only

one problem," he analyzed.
I'm 5-11 and I'm up to 185
p o u n d s. That's abo u t 10
pounds more tllan I should
weigh, but I have a hard time
losing it eating that Tennessee country ham."
Tile bespectacled, brownhaired man started to play
golf at 9 and at 13 won his
first tournament, the junior
Tennessee Valley Golf Championship. Subsequently, he
captured such events as the
Tennessee amateur and open,
the National Junior Championship and the Western
Amateur, finished runner-up
in the latter event the only
other time he competed there.

SNAKE BITE!
.•. This is the arm of a man who narrowly
escaped death by rattlesnake bite. For his story
of the sensations experienced, told in the first
pel'sou, please see page 14.
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Massages
Legs and

Special Chriatmas
Offer. All Con•
tour chairs pur-

NEW! Courier
Cool Chassis
Personal
Portable TV

Feet

chased

be f o r e
Christmas will re-

ceive the built-in
electric over - all
massage unit ab·
aolutely FREE.
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GIVE the
Baldwin
Orga.
sonic:

All channel
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THE GENUINE CONTOUR LOUNGE

$500
DOWN

AMERICAN RADIO and TELEVISION LAB

:' 2907 E. Hillsboro Ave.

.•

.•
•

casseroles.
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n
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SELECTION OF ORANGE BLOSSOM
HONEY· MARMALADE • JELLY •

Copper, n i c k • I and
chrome plated inside and

'63 f~fJmet

PRESERVES AND CONSERVES

out.

i

lg

47 years in the business of shi"pping Fancy C itrus Fruits. Tropical
candy, honey, c:rystalized fruit, marmalade and jelly available
with fruit packages or as separate gifts. Visit our showroom at
314 W. Lafayette St.
For a complete Brochure write P.O. Box 146'1, Tampa

.

d

SWANN GROVE

HAYMAN JEWELRY

~s

314 W. LAFAYETTE ST. Free Parking in Rear

Franklin and Cass St.

Is
'e
'd

19.. PORTABLE TV
With FREE STAND!

SPECIAL FOR THE CHILDREN-Pappy Anigator
Made of Solid Fudge ( 1 lb. 5 oz. net) $2.20

COMPLETE STOCK
SUNBEAM
APPLIANCES

lt

Ph. 236-5571

· 5107 Florida Ave.

STOP IN AND SEE OUR LARGE

fd

d

TAMPA MUSIC c ·OMPANY

~

PARTY GRILL
Preparea 12 bite ·size taste
traata for
averyoccaoion •

;n

·k
'8

3950 S. Dale Mabry Highway
Britton Plaza
Open 10 A.M •• 9:30 P.M.
Ph. 836·1211

Fry~U!!1 :~~~~~~over

COFFEEMASTER
COFFEEMAKER

,k

BELK·LINDSEY Of BRITTON

MELODY CHRISTMAS
Make this Christmas merry with music! Make it a
Me lody Christmas your whole family will share and ·
en'\oy- with a genuine Baldwin·built organ! Only
Ba dwin builds so complete a line of fine pianos and
organs. You are sure to find all the features you
want. Ask about special Christmas purchase plans
now. Easy budget terms.
Open 'nl 9 P.M. Daily

MAKE THIS A
..MERCURY"
CHRISTMAS

AUTOMATIC

.5
If

PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS

Beautiful Martex towels are a perfect gift choice for
the homemakers, new brides, career or college girls
on your list. They'll love the luscious colors and
smartly styled patterns. And every woman apprec i.
ates the fine quality for which Martex towels are
famous. They are tastefully packaged and boxed in
sets _you'll be proud to g,ive. From 2.99 to 6.99

bakes, roasts, friet, stews, cook$

....

-

206 N. Dale Mabry lAcross from Tampa Electric:) Ph. 876·9389

MARTEX GIFT SETS

l
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EASY
TERMS

No strain! No effort! Light touch of a finger
changes your body position. At any position you
enjoy all built-in Contour exclusives - constant
elevation of legs and feet at the perfect angle for
complete rest and relaxation.

CONTOUR CHAIR SHOP

Ph. 237·3311

••

ts

S•

FIRST CHOICE OF ANY SANTA

16" overall diag. meas., 125 sq. in. viewable area

lS

7

Positions

Big-Screen ••• Lightweight (Less than 25 lbs.)

~

id

to

Removable Snap On Cover

lt

,e
d

Adjusts

Personal Listening Attachment

r-

MaRTE X

I

~~~-ffD~~~~

1-

Phone Orders Accept~d

Ph. 253·3923

e
e

$17995

Built-in Telescoping Antenna
Famous "Daylight Blue"
Picture
"Top Value

Pioneer's Own
Personalized
Financing

Stamp.~

UHF &
vHF

with Every Purcha3e"

PIONEER
"We Service W hat We Sell"
Tampa at Washington Sts.

Free
Parking
On Our Lot
Rear of Store

GIVE THE ENTIRE
FAMILY- A .. GIFT"
ALL CAN ENJOY
You've got everything going for you in a '63 Comet . Fine-car
style, ride end roomin ess .•• ell at a price that's am ong t he
lowest. Every Comet model comes complete with extras tl\at
wou ld do just ice to cars cost ing far more,

}oAi:JlJL LINCOLN-MERCURY
CASS Be ASHLEY

General
Electric

DELUXE

PORTABLE
DISHWASHER

HAIR DRYER

$2995

d

s

B

;>..

t-e

D
Nationally Famous
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

d

Distinctive streamline modern styla
cases for men and women. Several
beautiful c o I o r s and finishes to
choose from .

3.

GENERAL

<op~':"~~~9~4Ni

9530 FLORIDA AVE.- NORTH GATE

•

e

15

e ELECTRIC

I

model
SPI02

r

e

~f

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
SILHOUETTE

.r
y

d

A. Men's Two-Suiter. Two pl astic hangers;
special packing fixt ures
B. 21" Men's Companio n C as e. Sli m
overnight case wit h specia I divider.
C. Ladies' 26" Pullman . Easy, efficie nt
packing ; smart taffeta lining
0. Ladies' Beeuty Case. A f ull -width mirror:
sectional cosmetic tray

$1 00

HAND STITCHING MAKES FITTING GIFTS
'

The gift you give is foot· hugging comfort. Ea ch ha s a bold
cobbler's' stitch in front sewn by hand . Result • , . easy flexibility whe re the foot bends. Come try a pair • • , and enj oy
I

that light-footed feeling.

Sizes 6 to 13- A· B-0 widths.

FOR THE PRETTIEST HAIR
••• IN THE FASTEST TIME
Dries hair more than twice as fast as old-style handheld models. Straps to waist so you can cook, sew,
iron as ha ir d ries. Adjustable bouffant bonnet fits
over largest rollers ..• has reach-in top. Three heat
selections plus a cool. Comes in smart oyster-wh ite
travel case. Other G.E. Hair Dryers as low as $16.95

PER WEEK

Self Service Shoe Store

GOFF JEWELRY

All Stores

812 Franklin St.

TYREE'S
1213 S. Dale Mabry
1901 E. Hillsboro

8879 N. Florida Ave.
7640--49th St. No.
(Pinellas Park)

COMPACT

Needs ~o .i nstallat io n. ~oils on wheels. No
hand rinSing or scrap•ng. Wash es, d ries
N EMA service for up t o IS.

$14'9'5

NO MONEY DOWN! 25c A DAY ON PIONEE R' S METER PLAII

"Top Value Stamps with Every Purchase"
Pioneer's
Personalized
Financing

PIONEER
"We Service What We Sell"
Tampa at Washington Sts.

Free
Parking
On Our Lot
ReGr of Stare

•

TV

•

GENERAL ELECTRIC MOBILE MAID
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
MAKES DISHWASHING A PLEASURE!

Cordless
AUTOMATIC

TOOTHBRUSH

PORTABLE
Transistorized

HIDE-AWAY
WALL DESK

8 pounds

e

5" High

from

TUPPE'RW ARE
Handsomely styl ed in natural wood grain finish , brass
pull knob. Desk atta ch es to wall, closes out of way.
Complete with ball point pen and holder, bracket to
• hold phone. 19.95

BELK·LINDSEY Of BRITTON
3950 S. Dale Mabry Highway
•ritton Plaza Open 10A.M.-9:30P.M. Ph. 83 ·1211

GENERAL- ELECTRIC
THE SUPERB

PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT

VIKING 86
STEREO-COMPACT
No oth er popular-priced reco rder offers more to t he enjoyment
of musi c in the home th an doe• this co mpl ete stereo recorder
with built-in stereo playba ck preamps-2-tra ck, 4-tra ck and
c:ombination models.

VIVIANO STEREO CENTER
1518 S. Dale Mabry
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL

CHRIST~AS

259·0953

Now available in Tampa , the SONY transistorized TV is t he
perfect com panion for the person on t he move. Truly portab le.
Operates from batterypack, auto mob ile, boat, or house current.
Extreme ly clear picture. Ideal for footba ll game, busi ness off ice,
or bea ch. Take it anywhere.
Compact TV by SO NY, with earphone for privacy, AC line cord
-$229.00. Carryi ng case an d battery pack optional ext ras,
You must see th is o ne.

FOR CLEANER TEETH
AND HEALTHFUL CARE OF THE GUMS
The most effective toothbrush ever d esigne d fo r home
use. Built-in brushing a ction cl eans and polish es t he
t eeth as it refres hes th e gum s. Family package in·
eludes safe, cordl ess power handle , fou r pa ste l colored snap -in brush es and a hold er tha t automatically
recharges the handle. Th e ideal family gift.

TYREE'S

ADAMS-MAGNON JEWELERS, INC.

1213 So. Dale Mabry

510 FRANKLIN ST.

1901 E. Hillsboro

.

8879 N. Florida Ave.
7640 49th St. No.
I Pinellas Park I

16

OFFICE HOURS

First Kiwanis Club Formed Outside·u.S.

£10DIJ

NASSAU, Bahamas, Dec.
Kiwanis International, the service organizazation with more than 5,000
affiliated clubs, has :formed
ils :first club outside the
United States in Nassau.
17 (JP) -

lUSTffiJI
OPEN DAILY

•til 9 ·P.M.

AT

,.

Officers of the first club
outside the 50 United States
are Asa H. Pritchard, president; Harry D. Sands, president-elect; Al Dupuch, vice
president, and J. Douglas
Haig, treasurer.

Directors are Dr. H. E.
Leyland, Dene Meikle, Ken
Brierley, Robert H. Prigle,
Frank J. Hazlewood, Emmett
Pritchard, Eugene Dupuch
and 0. J. (Jiml Hazlewood.

Fred E. Winebrenner, Ki·
wanis International fie 1 d
service representative from
Chicago, conducted the fir~
business meeting of the club.
It is the first "off shore"
Kiwanis Club outside Hawaii.

•

"Does Butler really have such wonderful powers of
concentration, or is he just a very sound sleeper~"

MORAL ARGUMENT

Leisure Justifiable?
Views Differ Widely

o ••

TAMPA MUSIC CO.
Make this .Christmas marry with music!
Make it a Melody Christm~s your whole
family will share and enjoy-with a
genuine Baldwin. built piano or or·
gan! Only Baldwin builds •o com·
plete a line of fine pianos and
organs. You are sure to find just
what you want. Ask about spa·
cial Christmas purchase plans
now. Easy budget terms.

PARKING
·AT THE REAR
OF OUR STORE!

SAVE ~6 s3oooo
ON THE PURCHASE
OF A NEW PIANO!

10% DOWH-3 YEARS TO PAY
FIRST PAYMENT IN
FEBRUARY '631

~
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and apparently lead contented
lives.
It's my feeling th.at W?rk is
necessary to the ~attsfachon oi
most humans - s1mply because
we have acquired the habit for
work and have not learned how
to enjoy life witho.ut it. But
lf Vfe are blessed W1.th1 tj:l~ caDEALERS FROM MAINE TO FLORIDA
pac1ty and funds, for letsure,,
an.lf do an occasional good turn
for huma!JltY to justify our ex0 0 0
istence, there i,s no re~son to.
0 0 0
feel that work 1!> essentJal.
If you would like a booklet
"65 Ways ·of Finding More
0 -------------------------------------------------~•
Fun in Retiremenl" write to :.
this column · care of The
'Tampa Times enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed en·
velop~ and 10 cents to cover
handling costs. _ _ _ _ _....:..._...:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _..;__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
too much leisure invites dissi- .-::::.:.:.:...:::.:.:....:..::..::.::.::.:_

By ROBERT PETERSON
Readers occasionally ask if a
life of leisure can be justified.
They may reveal thal they've
.
.
mhenled some money or have
retired early and find their
conscience pricking them now
that they are pleasantly adrift
.
.
m a sea of leisure time.
There are two views. One
says that a life of leisure is
morally wrong and synonymous
with indolence. It contends that

c

Boosts power. Steps up engine performance. ; ; • Cuts 'down o.n ope raring costs.
••• That's what New Super Premium Richfield Gasoline does for your car,. new or old I

TOM McDONALD OIL CO., INC., Dist., 7531 N. Armenia Ave.

pation and depression, and that
leisure cannot be fully sa tis£ying unless it ha_s been earned
by work.
But the second view laughs
away traditional ·attitudes and
contends that man has a
great innate capacity for lei·
sure and that work is simply
a bad habit picked up at. an
early age out of economic
necessity. This view contends
there are no moral issues in·
volved and that if man had
never known work, he would
find it easy to live happily
and well, filling his days with
pleasant contemplation, con·
versation, games and appre•
ciation of the world around
him.
Proponents of this view may
note the great numbers of
women who - thanks to domestic help and labor saving gadgets - have little essential work
to perform yet manage to lead
very satisfying lives and survive longer than their husbands
in the bargain.
Proof of man's capacity for
leis.ure is fo und from earliest
times when wealthy, powerful
families placed a premium on
leisure and disdained common
toil. The ancient aristocracies
of Greece, Rome and France
knew nothing but leisure and
probably lived gayer lives than
most o! us will know. Although
they ultimately came to ruin,
the chief cause was not their
life of leisure but rather their
disregard for the needs of
others.
On the current scene ' are
many drifting members of the
international set who seem to
keep busy and enjoy life despite an absence of work. A
classic comment is one from
playboy Porfirio Rubirosa who
was once asked why he didn't
take a job. "I'd love to," he
replied, " but I simply don't
have time."
Those of us brought up to
respect work may square our
shoulders and righteously assert that it's morally wrong
to be a playboy. But can it
logically be argued that one
who makes neckties or sells
soft drinks is morally superior to one who chooses and
can afford a life of leisure?
Does the Bible command us
to work? Well , the Ten Commandments say nothing on the
subject and while there are
many references in the Good
Book to using one's talents, doing good works, and avoiding
slothfulness, t here is nothing
that says a person must engage
in organized toil to enter the
kingdom of heaven.
It is a bit disturbing to consider that of all God's creatures, only ants, bees, and educated humans engage in what
can be termed regular, purposeful work. The aborigines along
with thousands of species of
living things from albatross to
zebra get along without work

..
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'Far Out' Yule
Message Makes
Merchants Balk
ONLY AT •••

TAMPA
MUSIC
COMPANY
5107 FLORIDA AVE.
PH. 236·5571

FREE!
20 of
your favorite
c;arols c:om•
plete with
piano and
organ
ac:c:ompani·
ment.
Ask far
it nowl

LAKEWOOD, Calif., Dec. 17
(JP)-Thc caption on the lamp
post below one of the shopping
center's . Christmas decorations
read :
"Densities cosmic consciousness etheric astral material we
need to know about the universe and us."
"That's pretly far from '0,
Little · Town of Bethlehem ,'"
commented one of the merchants.
So businessmen at the Lakewood Triangle Shopping Center huddled with art dealer
Allen No(}nan, wno put up 50
mosaics, complete with captions, for $1,500.
So he agreed to take down
the more controversial mosaics
and replace some of the cap.
tionL
"Ninety-nine and nine-tenths
per cent of the people didn't
understand them,'' a spokesman
explained . He added that Noonan is leader of a religious sect
called "The Universal Millenium
Group" and his interpretation ~
of Christmas differ £rom thos ·
of the businessmen.

8-year-old Walker's DeLuxe,
handsomely gift-wrapped in decanter or
Tegular fifth at no extTa cost.
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 86.8 PROOF
HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC., PEORIA, ILL

L

